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SALT LAKE CITY UTAH SATURDAY APRIL 16 1887SL PAGES FIVE CENTS
WANTS OF THE PEOPLE

mils For Sale For Rent Help Wanted etc in
this Department four lines or less S5c first
insertion for each subsequent insertion ISc

OATENT3 ON INVENTIONSAMERICANj and Foreign Caveats Trade Marks Labels
copyrights etc Am in connection with an

0 Fastern firm that has been in the business for
> the past twenty years Patent drawings and

models made to order Copies of any patent
issued since 1606 25 cents Handbook for in
cutors free Office Room fi third floor
Hooper t Eldredge Block or address J F
COIIKKH P O Box 70S Salt Lake City Utah

AND LODGING U A WEEK BOARD
BOARD eek at 66 East First North

Vl cii In need or Job Printing call
at thc Democrat Office

ritE DEWING BROS PIANOS PARTIES
I desirous of purchasing Pianos would do

to call upon F L Tripp agent for Dewing-
llros Upright Grand Pianos before purchasing
llhewhcre Office 29 E First South St-

TEW MILCH COWS CONSTANTLY ON
N hand and for sale Inquire of E H Par

Cons or at Pratt Beebes

1 BUSINESS CARDS

iR
r

C W NUNN V ENGLISH VETERI
j nary Surgeon Diseases of Horses and Cat
tie skilftl1y treated Lameness located and
treated Horses teeth operated upon Gives
perfect digestion that means health Thirty

and understandsexperienceyears praCtical
his business thoroughly Day patrons can

1 call up any hour of the night Telephone 358-

All veterinary medicine kept on hand Vet
Pharmacy n W FIrst South streetorinaryt hilt Itke City

I DIES AND GENTLEMENS GARMENTS
IIbred Cleaned and Repaired in the best
psfIJIe manner Troy Steam DY3 Works 142
Main street

f2 1G
871Z4thIt f4Aej

e
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

wwwwIALA-NTHE LODGE NO5 K OF PREGj ular conventions every Monday at Castle
Hull Walker Opera House at 8 p m
Visiting Knights mcdewelcome

E J KING C C
L C SNEDAKER K of R and S

C

ODD FELLOWS LODGES
rORDAN LODGE No3ooFMEET-

t every Monday at 800 p m in Odd Fel-
lows

¬

Hall Union Block Odd Fellows in goodS stiiiuiinir arc Invited to attend
GEO WINSNASS N G

H F EVANS Secretary
LODGE NO9 I O O FMEETSRIDGELY at730 p m in Odd Fel-

lows
¬

Hall Union Block Visiting brothers
mnde welcome C MORETON N G

KBED E HOUOHTON Secretar-

yPROFESSIONAL CARDS

tJj C MUKPHY CO-

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE RUBBER STAMPS
AMERICAN PATENT PRINTING WHEELS

SelfInking Dating Pocket and Pencil Stamps-
All the Latest Novelties

U1S S Main btreet Salt Lake City PO Box 456

J WHITEA
General Real Estate Loan and Insurance

A ODt
No31 E Second South st Salt Lake City Utah

s dCAlMAN J L WHYTOCK DD8
t tilAlMAN WHYTOCK

Don tists
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adminfs-
tB Telephone in office

7 n KEYSO-

RlJ
t 1

>oz3tit
liuralti Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

S IF C NICHOLS

DoD1isKFIGEOpposltc Walker House

ASSAYERS

f
J McVJCKER

knru Assnyor
I Under LIcCornioks Bank Main Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

and I XT M IIREDEMEYER DR PH

T1xaiia EI1riaoort-
I

I

I per S Surveyor and Assayer
HOOPER ELDREDGE BLOCK

Koom 11 Third Floor PO Box 1157

Ill 73C-

20c

I W L PRICEDE-
ALER IN-

c Ureon Staple Fancy Groceries

Fruits Poultry and Fish
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to-

W FIRST SOUTH STREET

415t HENRY F CLARK

Fashionable Tailor
33 23 Firs1 SoiatloL St

t

Fine Assortment of New Spring
c 111111ll-

ic

Goods Just Received
u

and 800 REWARD
c and

To bo Pail for the Arrest
n 75-

worth

of Jolm Taylor and
Geo 0 Cannon

PIIK ABOVE REWARD WILL BE PAID
I for the delivery to me or for Information

Ithat will lead to the arrest of

JOHN TAYLOR
tlClI I ltEsmENl OF TILE MORMON CHURCH

ASO

GEOIE Q CANNON
Ins COUNSELOR

worth
Or 500 Will be Paid for Cannon

jnts
Alone and 300 for Taylor

All conferences or letters kept strictly secret-

S H GILSON9
i2 and 23 Wasatch Building Salt Lake City

Lake gUy Jan 31 1S87

Agents Wanted
To sell Standard Holiday Subscription

publications the Worlds Wonders Peer-
less

¬

Parallel Family Bibles The Home
Beyond or Views of Heaven and Its Rela-
tions

¬

to Eath Wealth bv the Wayside or
the Secrets of Success and Happiness The
Heroes of tho Plains by J W Bud also
for Gaskells U Compendium of Forms

Tho Worlds Historical and Actual the
Splendid Albums and last but not least Rev
Sam Jones book of sermons illustrated-
The only book of this character ever fellished Prospectuses of the same only
Agents Rev Sam Jones is coming to this
toast Now is the time to secure your outfits
and territory and take your choice The
best terms and exclusive territory given

i For full particulars terms etc apply by
letter to the

HISTOBIOAL PuBLisnixa Co
120 Satter St

I San Francisco Cal-
C P Woodward Manager

<

I

AUERBACH BRO
I VV Www
FAuERBAOH BROWI-

LL
I

CONTINUE FOR THIS ENTIRE WEEK THEIR IMMENSE

Bargain Sale
I SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT TO MENTION SPECIAL

Prices But it Will Pay You

Each and AlI
TO GO THERE AND SAVE MONEYRAIN OR SHINE

A JWord to the Wise is Sufficient
MAIL ORDERS Moffri 1q REDUCED PRICES

9F A TJEEEiLBjSLOXX db BFtC>

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENTS
NXV > NXN XN NiNN NiXX www-

A0 J e WHITE ftrf CO-
Rea Estate agents

34 E Second South Street Salt Lake City

FC> R SALE
650 Lot 2 x6 rods frontin south with 4 9000Lot 3x20 rods 2 houses hue orchardroom house good well located blocks wardcast of Clift House

s500 Lot 2xiO rods small oroora house 21st
1900 Lot 5x20 rods 4rooui house well ward A good bargain

fenced barn 7 blocks east of Clift
House 500 600 lots 2x5 rods each with

i1 nice frame house 3 roomi
50 Lot 3 block 18 plat G containing 100 on each will be sold separately or both to¬J square rods 21st ward gether 18th ward

2000 All of lots 2 3 and 4 block 11 plat F < 1100 Lot 4x10 rods old adobe house fourr ax acres well fenced all in lucerne blocks east and 2K south of Clifton 10th ward bends House
11L1UUHO lot 3x9 rods fronting north blocks 3900 Lot ttJ4x20 rods elegant Croom cot-

tagefi east of G1It House all fenced itself in 9th ward
2400 Lot 5x20 rods 3roora rustic cottage 3600 Corner lot 7x6 rods nice poplar shadetjj house fine orchard well fenced S trees in 12th wardblocks west of Clift House Lot lxl1 rods 2story adobe Sroom

450 Two whole lots 2lj acres lots and 1I Csowuv house hydrant water in 13th ward
block 101 plat C

1 200 8 acres flue laud Wood water title
9000 Lot lOxiG corner 2story brick house splendid dwelling house 7 V milesf rooms 10th ward south and 1 mile east of the State Road
550 Lot 1 block 15 plat F well fenced and 1400 Lot 3x20 rods nice neat Vroom cot-

tage
¬

Jj5t all in lucerne east bench 10th ward house 10th ward
QAA Etent acres fine land north of Hot iooo 160 acres over Jordan S miles west ofJOUU SpringS 7 miles north of city some S postofflce all under good wire fence

in lucerne cedar posts

300 Forty acres fine land over Jordan 7 600 Lot 5x10 rods in 20th ward close to
i mIles from city t schoolhouse

600 Forty acres 3room rustic house 1 mile 1 000 65 feet front by 100 back within a
1P west of SnQllystation near Jordan river v half block of Was teh corner
A 500 Five acre lot 4 miles southeast of city Ofififi Lot 10x10 rods 1 Mock from Clift

plenty of water for irrigating House

2100 5x20 rods fine orchard 4room adobe 4000 Lot 3xl0 rods 2story adobe house 7
house outhouses fine shade trees in rooms 1 block from Wasatch corner

front Oth ward
900 4 Acres on East Bench nice land 2j

OOO 5x10 rods nice Sroom cottage house miles southeast of postofflce-
GJvi20fP good barn fine orchard 8th ward 3OO Lot rods story rustic 7room

oOO LoiT J cl0 rods 2room adobe house in i house blocks east Wasatch cornerS 19th ward between street line nndcar ito900 acres good land good spring ofglass factory water 10 miles southeast of city
900 Lot 3 <xlO rods nice rustic room Corner lot 5x10 rods fruit trees 1st00ifJ house and kitchen In 2lst ward 0 ward close to Liberty Park
OOU Lot 5x20 rods2room frame house in Lot 2Xx rodsfth wardclose to schoolfth ward j block south of n A It G WI 850 houseround house

Lot 4x8 rodsIJi blocks eat of Clift2000300 Lot 1x20 rods splendid rustic cottage House
house of 7 rooms fine orchard and

barn elegant style house in 9th ward 2500 5acrc lot 2 j miles from postoulce
near county poor house with 5room

1 1 fifi Lot 5x10 rods good orchard good 3 brick cattage entirely new good orchard and11 uuj room adobe house in 11th ward fine flowing well
3200 Lot 1ix20 rods troom adobe house and l00 Lot 5x20 rods 2room brick housegood barn in 12th ward 11th ward
5000 2sacreslOthward bench well fenced CO 0 Lot 5x10 rods 21st ward close to Catho ¬

mostly in lucerne good spring of tjjJv lic hospital
water

600 Lot 2J x20 rods 3roorn cottage house
sllOO Corner lot 10x10 nice Groom brick tV 21st wardcottage house east bench Corner lot 5x10 rods adobe Irooin

850 Lot 3x10 rods new 3room brick house 61001

house barn In 20th ward
21st ward Corner lot 10x20 rods nice orchard

9 2 50 Lot 3x10 rods nice brick cottage 5 Jj>500 iroom adobe house In 1st ward closetJ room house in 8th ward to schoolhouse
2900 25 acres flue land all under cultiva¬ t1 7HA Lot 8x10 rods new 1room cottage

tion 3 acres in orchard 2story house iP J W house In 11th ward
Bountiful Davis county

120 across good farming land well
3500 Lot 3x10 rods nice 6room brick cot jf 2000 fenced good adobe house over Jor-

dan
¬

talc hydrant water good barn in 4 iC miles west of postofflce 1300 water
12th ward right

VK HAVE BARGAINS IN PROPERTY ALL OVER THE CITY AND
INVITE STRANGERS TO CALL ON US AT OUR OFFICE

SPORTING GOODS CUTLERY ETC

C c> JVI N Gr
II

At the VV A EJB OPEBA EJOo SE
SHOWING THE FINEST STOCK OF

BICYCLES TRICYCLES VELOCIPEDESFI-
SHING

q

TACKLE BASE BALL GOODS GUNS AMMUNITION AND
SPORTING GOODS THOMPSON BOOTS ETC

Manufacturers Agents for CUTLERY SHEARS and SCISSORS
Tents Rubber Clothing Horse Clippers Ellingers and Soils Cgars IPipes nuU

Smokers Articles Agents for Caligraph Writing Machine

EJV ANS c SJmNCER-LEADING GUN AND SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

h

HOTELS

TSE

CLIFT HOUSE
MAJDJ STBEET-

j

j
i

I

I
I

Newly Furnished Throughout
I

IA C BRIXEN BRO Proprietor

I ANTAGONISM-

Exciting Scenes in the British
Commons Over the Irish

Coercion Bill

Personal Insults Freely and Fiercely
Bandied Back and Forth by

Honorable Members

The Speaker Endeavors in Vain 10

Raise Ills Voice Above the Tor-

nado

¬

of Noise and Disorder-

A Legislative Riot
LOJIDOK April 1C William Vernon Har

court resuming the debate on the coercion
bill in the House of Commons yesterday
afternoon said the present alliance between-
the Liberals and Farnellites was based on
the Liberal recognition of the faot that the
wisest policy in Irish affairs lay in some
form of Irish government which would tend
to satisfy the Irish people He twitted Lord
Randolph Churchill and Mr Chamberlain-
with having secretly consulted Parnell
seeking to make an alliance with him for
their own purpose Referring to the con-
spiracy

¬

and Whiteboy clauses of the pro ¬

posed act he declared that they sapped the
foundation of all personal liberty and
would even debar Irishmen from forming
business combinations to defend their exist ¬

ing rights The spirit in which the Govern-
ment

¬

wonid administer the coercion act if
it were passed was sufficiently shown in the
appointment of King Harman the Parlia¬

mentary Under Secretary ship for Ireland
By this appointment the Government has
declared themselves to be partisans of the
landlords and determined to administer
bill as the agents landlords in Ireland thus
becoming instruments to stimulate to the
worst passions of the people and
their bitterest religious prejudices The bill
would fail to suppress the Irish National
League because the people of Ireland be¬

lieved in the League and trusted it The
effect of the enforcement of the bill would-
be to make the Government more detested
and the League more popular than ever As
to the Tory and Liberal Union taunts about
American gold fostering Irish discontent-
Sir Wm Vernon Harcourt said There are
none who have less reason to complain of
American gold than Irish landlords for
none get more of it They get it through
their poor tenants rents The proposal to
make the bill permanent Sir William char-
acterized

¬

as a breach of the fundamental
conditions of the union between Ireland
and Great Britain The Government pro ¬

fessed to reverence this union but it is do ¬

ing its best to violate it If the Government
earnestly desired to maintain the union let
them abandon the policy of exasperating
the Irish people and adopt a policy of jus-
tice

¬

and conciliation Cheers
Major Sauderson Conservative said the

National League is supported mainly by
criminals dynamiters and murderers across
tho Atlantic He did not charge the gentle-
men

¬

of the opposition with imbruing their
hands in blood but did charge them with
associating with men whom they knew to be
murderers

Healy rose to a point of order
The Speaker replied that Mijor Sanderson

made the gravest charges but these could
be met in debate He himself was unable-
to interfere

Healy responded that he would say what
he thought of Sanderson regardless of con-
sequences

¬

If Major Sanderson referred to
him he had no hesitation in saying that
Sanderson was a liar

This remark was greeted with rousing
cheers

The Speaker cailed upon Healy to with
draw the expression

Healy replied I am not entitled to rise
until you sit down The cheering was
renewed

The Speaker resumed the chair
Healy again took tho floor saying I am

only able to meet the charge in one way If
you rule Major Sanderson in order my
expression is equally in order If you rule
him out of order I shall withdraw my
expression-

The SpeakerThats not so Sanderson
made a charge of the gravest nature The
responsibility rests entirely with himself-
It is his duty to prove it if he can Cheers
But I cannot allow the expression you used

Healy repeated that Sanderson was a liar
A groat uproar uproase

The Speaker again called upon Healy to
withdraw it

Healy refused
The Speaker thereupon named him and

W H Smith First Lord of the Treasury
moved that Healy be suspended

Redmond jumped up and shouted I
say he is a liar too

The House divided upon the motion to
suspend Healy tho motion carried 118 to
520 When the vote was announced Healy
walked out of the house applauded by the
Parnellites who stood up waving their hats
and raising cheer after cheer

Sanderson upon attempting to resume
his speech was interrupted by loud ones

Withdraw Withdraw
Sexton interrupting asked Sanderson

whether he Sanderson persisted in his
statement or would withdraw it

Sanderson replied that Sheridan was a
member of the executive committee of
which the member for West Belfast Sex ¬

ton was also a member Loud cries of
Withdraw Withdraw-
Did I know hjm to be a murderer Did I

ever associate with any one whom I knew to
be a murderer Cheers and a voice

Withdraw you murderer
SandersonI said Sheridan was on the

committee and against him a true bill was
found for complicity in the Phoenix Park
murders The committee must have known
what kind of a man ho was r

Hereupon Sexton springing to his feet
shouted I say you are a willful cowardly
liar

Then there was another uproar The
Parnellites all rose and cheered frantically
waving their hats

As soon as there was a chance to be heard
Sexton again addressing Sanderson ex-

claimed
¬

If I only metyon outside the door
of this House I would thrash you within an
inch of you life

The excitement was again renewed The
Speaker then arose and addressed the house
but his voice was inaudible above the din
When quiet was somewhat restored the
Speaker said that unless Sexton withdrew-
the expression he would be compelled to
name him He appealed to the house to as ¬

sist him in his duty adding he was willing-
to do anything in his power to allay bad
feeling Cheers TheSpeaker then asked
Sanderson whether he charged Sexton with
associating with murderers Sanderson
after several evasive answers which were in
terrupted by loud cries of Answer answer
the Speakers question etc eventually
withdrew the words he used

The Speaker then asked Sexton to with ¬

draw his expression at tho same time add
ing I cannot conceal from myself the fact
that the provocation has been very great

Cheers
Sexton formally withdrew the expression

Loake member for Lancashire submitted

that Hoalyl be recalled The Speaker stud
nothing could be done in the matter until

the next sitting
Sexton gave notice that at the next sitting

would move that the sus-

pension
of the House ho

of Healy be revoked Cheers
Sexton rose to a point of order
The Speaker advIsed Sanderon to with-

drawI the offensive expression Another
scene of confusion ensued Sanderson rposting his words whereupon Sexton

shouted The honorable gentleman is
again a liar

The Speaker called upon both members to
withdraw their offensive remarks which
they did

Sanderson again resumed his speech andcharged the Parnellites with various con-
nections

¬

with Egan Ford and other advo ¬

cates of murder-
At the conclusion of his speech Sander

son was greeted with cheers from the Con ¬

servative benches
Adjourned
Healy was suspended for a week

a

Trade Review
NEW YOn Apri1GR G Dun Co

in their weekly trade say Con-
sidering

¬

the embarrassments and uncer ¬

tainty as to freights accounts of trade are
surprisingly satisfactory It is the almost
universal testimony that the retail trade is
unusually large No embarrassment appears
collections except where real estate or
mining speculation locks up available
mean or in some localities where bad

still block business but in most oases
improvement is reported The remarkable
activity is clearly connected with the ex-
ceedingly

¬

plentiful supply of money which
is more abundant where some need was pre-
viously

¬

reported while at many points as at
Memphis money was never so abundant
before Rates rise to 10 per cent or 8 to 10
only at some far western points or where
speculation rages but are usually moderate

The increase in the actual circulation of
money from July 1st to April 1st has been

7830155 or G per cent The stimulating-
effect of such an addition is everywhere felt
From Washington news comes that the
Treasury realizing the risks ofjexcessive is ¬

sues will now draw in the silver certificates
of the larger denominations

Speculation in real estate is rampant in
Colorado spreading to cities and towns
throughout the State it has caused much
locking of means In Minnesota and other
western States it has advanced prices
wonderfully At Philadelphia it holds
prices up though the fever has abated at
Nashville How far such demands will pre-
vent

¬

the return of money usual at this sea¬

son to the commercial centers is yet in
doubt but no fear is felt of the money going
abroad March exports of products having
been surprisingly large Recent large pur ¬

chases of stocks on foreign account are re ¬

ported but with somewhat suspicious
ostentation and foreign exchange remains
stronger than would naturally be if money
were coming this way to pay for many
securities

Prices did not change greatly during the
week though wheat is lower and corn a
little higher with oats pork hogs and
sugar unchanged Coffee has risen one
eighth and cotton a sixteenth Lard is a
shade stronger and beef stiffens a little on
account of freight rates The enormous
production and the embarrassment in ship ¬

ping products account for the decline of 37
cents in iron

The dry goods situation is not altered the
uncertainty of rates affecting distant trades
but cotton is strong and wool has become
more steady many holders refusing to sell
the better grades at current prices

Territory wools are pressed for sale and
weak An improving trade is noted in hides
leather boots and shoes

Business failures during the last seven
days number for the United States 146 for
Canada 2 total 175 against 223 last week
And 182 corresponding week in last year
Business casualties are on the decline in
eversection of the country

Crime and Punishment
NASHVILLE Tenn April 1GBen Brown

colored was hanged hero yesterday for
the murder of an old colored farmer named
Frank Arnold in November 1885

LOUISVILLE April 1GIt was discovered
yesterday morning that the New Albany
closed pouch which left the Louisville post
office at 640 last evening was robbed at the
Jeffersonville Madison Indianapolis
depot The pouch was found upon the plat ¬

form out opened and rifled of its contents
The extent of the loss is not yet known

MISSING
HOBOKEN April 16 Hobokens water

commissioners are holding a session Reg¬

ister Michael H Murphy is missing It is
rumored he is largely short in his accounts
but nothing definite can be ascertained He
held office for nineteen years-

A SAD SUICIDE
NOBFOLK Va April 16When the state¬

room of the steamer Virginia from Balti ¬

more to Norfolk occupied night before last
by Robert W Gatewood was opened yester-
day

¬

morning his body was found in bed
with a pistol ball in his brain The evidence
before the coroner showed that he com-
mitted

¬

suicide Young Gatewood was the
son of Rev Robert Gatewood of this city
and was 25 years of age He was a graduate
from Annapolis with high honors as a cadet
engineer He made one cruise resigned and
studied and taught physics and electricity
at John Hopkins University At the time
of his death ho was a fourth assistant ex-

aminer
¬

in the division of steam engineering
of the Patent Office Washington His
mind which was uncommonly brilliant had
become unbalanced by the intense study
and the writings he left showed that he
imagined himself pursued by demons and
chose death as the only escape from them

Busy lazes
DOVEB N H April 16The greatest fire

Dover has ever experienced occurred yester-
day

¬

afternoon in the Cooheco print works
It will involve a loss of nearly 200000 and
has thrown over 800 operatives out of em ¬

ployment
RANGOON April 1tHalf the town of

Pegu fiftyeight of the Ran-
goon

¬

was destroyed by fire presumably in ¬

cendiary Tho extensive plot among the
inhabitants of Upper Burmah and the Da
coils to burn the towns massacre the Eu-
ropeans

¬

and proclaim a new King has been
frustrated by the police and the loyal Bur-
mese

¬

who after three days fighting cap ¬

tured the leaders
BIDDEFOBD Me April16A large fire is

iin progress at Kennebank Port Half the
business section of the town has been con
sumed The Biddeford fire engines have
been telegraphed for

SALEM Mass April 1GA large fire is
raging at the New England brick workat
Davenport but particulars cannot
owing to the distance from the telegraph
office There is no way of obtaining any
idea of the extent of the fire or damage to¬

night

The Atlanta Satisfactory
WASHINGTON Aprl1GTho official report-

of the trial trip Atlanta was
received at the Navy Department this
morning from the commandant of the New
York navy yard The average speed for six
hours was fifteen knots average revolu ¬

tions per minute 67275 average steam
pressure 871 pounds average slip of screw
444 per cent average collective horse-
power

¬

3300 which is a little short of the
contract Secretary Whitney says she will
probably be accepted

Died
WASHINGTON April 16 James S Delano

died last night from an attack of neart dis¬

ease at Mount Pleasant just outside of
ton He was an old employe ofWash having entered the Teas¬

ury Department in 1862 and serving
until the advent of the present Administra-
tion

¬

He began as a clerk and rose through
the different grades until he became Deputy
Second Comptroller which office he held at
the time of retirement

I

A Democratic Caucus
JACKSONVILLE Fla April 16In the

closing of the ballot last night in the Demo-
cratic

¬

I caucus Bloxham received 37 and

Per3with 18 scattering The caucus
adjourned to Monday night

I

j THE BREATH OF DEATH
i A Savage Cyclone Carries Death

and Destruction on Its
Terrible Wings

St Clairsville Ohio and Vicinity Dr

I vastated by the Furious and
Fatal Wind

I

I David J Moflatt of Denver to be the
I Nell President of the Denver

Ufo Grande

A Furious Cyclone
ST CLAIBESVIME Ohio April 1C Astoria

was felt here at 315 p m yesterday it
appeared to be traveling from the west and
was in the shape of a funnelshaped mnsfof-cloud resembling in appearance
smoke The cone was downward and It
could plainly traced over its track by the
destruction lleft Houses were demolished-
and trees snapped off like pipestems Horse
and cattle were prostrated and car-
ried

¬
bodily hundreds of yards by the

gale The sky was darkened with
clouds of flying debris The storm and its
effects showed all the distinguishing charac ¬

teristics of western cyclones It first stucktwo brick houses belonging to Colonel
ton and Judge Cochran west of town and a
frame house belonging to a man named
Coleman All three were completely de-
molished

¬

and the furniture and portions of
the roof and walls scattered along the track
of the cyclone clear to the end of the town-
a distant of a mile A large mansion on the
corner of Marietta and Main streets was
cut oil clean at the second floor and the
walls and room scattered in fragments The
First National Bank block and 0 Thrall
Sons dry goods store were almost swejt
from their sites only a portion of the lower
walls being left standing

The dwellings and business blocks of T
H Patterson druggist George Jepson
grocer and James Patterson dry goods had
their upper walls and roofs swept off and
the lower part of the houses badly damaged-
by falling bricks and timbers The National
Hotel Mrs Evans largo brick residence
and probably forty other houses wore less
seriouslyiiamaged No casualties to persons
are reported the funnelshapped cloud
having been seen approaching in time for
families to take ref tga in their cellars

Benjamin Parkhursts fine old brick man
sion south of town was totally demolished
likewise the United Presbyterian Church
a large brick edifice The loss in St
Clairesville will reach 2000000 The
Western Union wires and poles are all
down

Horses hitched in the street were blowabout like chaff and vehicles
A scanting sailed through the air for a mile
and cut as clean a hole through two walls of
a brick house as a cannon ball would
Shingles were driven through weatherboards
like arrows

James F Anderson of Bellaire had just
hitched his buggy in the street when some
one shouted a warning to him He clutched
a telegraph pole which snapped off just
above his head

Hon L Danford was sitting in his law
office when an entire chimney crashed
through the ceiling and floor leaving him
unharmed

At Bartons Station four miles away a-

new brick house was leveled to the ground
At Pasco five miles west of thistfty on J3

National road the brick house of A HinkloIl
was demolished and ho badly hurt

Large tracts of wood between here anti
St Clairesville have not a tree uninjured

I

while most of them are flat on the ground
The town of Bridgeport just across the

river escaped as did Wheeling but a fu ¬

neral was in the cemetery on the hill top at
the time and the carriages were blown over
and carried against the trees the tomb ¬

stones snapping off as they blew over them
Martins Ferry on the opposite side of the

river at the north end of town suffered
even more severely than St Clairesville
Here a broad valley gave direction to
the destroying gale which licked up the
forest and farm houses and scattered fences-
in its path down the hollow widening out
as it struck the little city and scattering
destruction everywhere The Elston Glass
Workhad one brick building blown down

The brick residence of J H Dren
non editor of the News was so badly used
up that not one brick was left on another-
L W Barleys fine concrete residence was
also leveled to the ground Henry Boilings
eight houses barns and sheds were all de
stroyed-

In the town proper from 75 to 100 houses
were more or less damaged and the loss will
reach 165000

In Walnut Grove the fine pafK has but a
few of 300 lofty trees standing The city
cemetery adjoining was similarly unfortu-
nate

¬

James Reillys house and saloon were
blown down and Mrs Reilly was pulled
from the ruins and may die

The storm struck town at 4 p m with
out warning and it is wonderful that more
injury was not done

Besides Mrs Eeilly the other casualties
are James Reilly her husband a saloon
keeper both legs broken Mrs Wilhelm
collar bone broken Mark Davis of Martins
Ferry stove works probably fatally injured-
a German lady whose name could not be
learned dangerously injured When the
storm struck the river the water shot up
into a perpendicular wall about twenty feet
and then fell back into frothy seething
foam and simultaneously a shower of fence
boards shingles posts and timbers with
some large sections of houses fell m a sheet-
on the turbulent water The river for miles-
is strewn with wreckage

Fairview schoolhouse one mile west was I

totally wrecked and Miss White school-
teacher badly hurt Several families are
rendered homeless Lafayette rink was
engaged by the city authorities as a tempo-
rary

¬

shelter for the homeless-
A meeting of citizens is called for 1 p m

tomorrow to devise means of relief Every
few minutes news comes of additional dam
ae in the country and it is safe to say the
aggregate loss willexceedamillion dollars

I

I Slats Rebels
BOMBAY April Intelligence has been

received hero that a body of the Ameer of
Afghanistans troops made a night attack

rebels and killedupon a force of Ghilizai
two hundred of them Several villages-
in the disturbed district of Afghanistan-
have been destroyed by fire A number of
other tribes besides the Ohilizais are join I

ing in the rebellion against the authority of i

the Ameer The reports say that the Bus
sians are making their way by slow stages
towards Zulficar which place is about one
hundred and forty miles northwest of Herat

I

The Premature Blast
i

BOENA VISTA Colo Aprl1GAt5 oclock I

last evening a six
men and wounded seven at the camp of
Kyner Highbeo t Bernard while working-
in

I

the sixty foot cut on the Midland-
near Buena Vista A twenty foot hole
had been put down to blow of the face
of the cut and sprung twenty
kegs of blast giant powder The foreman

I

was loading the charge and when he
had filled in ten kegs the charge prema-
turely

i

I discharged throwing masses
of rocks into the cut where thirteen
men were working instantly killing six and
wounding seven The wounded included

i Mr Bernard one of the firm but none were
fatally wounded Thread lie at the morgue
here The names of the killed are Tim

I Sullivan Wm Conway W S Corcoran
Wm ONeill Wm Kopes and an unknown

The wounded are receiving the best
attention by Mr J HGriffith who is in

i
charge of the camp Some claim that the

j explosion was caused by tamping the blast
with an iron bar There are conflicting
statements however this respect

Henleys Suspension
LONDON April 16The government has

ordered the customs officials to observe n
strict watch over ships arriving from
America or European points witha view of preventing the landing
of any dynamiters The Conservativo
Irish members of the House of Commons-
and the officials of the House met last night
after the adjournment of the House and
effected an understanding with the Govern-
ment to have the suspension of Healy
reconsidered on Monday next Healyspent a great deal of time
in the House of Commons library today
searching for precedents covering his case
He declares that the entire party are pre-
pared

¬
to follow his example Ten Liberals-

and Unionists voted with the Tories last
night to suspend Healy Twentyseven
Gladstone Liberals voted with the Par
nellites

A New President
DENVEH April 16The News says At a

secret meeting of the stockholders of the
Denver tk Rio Grande road held in New
York nearly two weeks ago the resignationof President W S Jackson was accepted-
and David H Moffatt president of the First
National Bank of Denver was unanimously
decided upon as his successor Mr
Moffat will retain his position
as president of the Bank A meet¬
ing of stockholder will be held in
this city on May when ho will be formally
elected Mr Moffatt leaves for New York
on Monday The cause of Jacksons resig¬ I

nation cannot be learned as neither he nor
Mr Moffatt will discuss matters I

A Sweeping Quarantine
DENVEB Apri 16 Governor Adams to¬

day issued quarantine proclamation
against the importation of cattle from
Illinois Kentucky Maryland West Vir-
ginia

¬

Delaware New Jersey New
York Massachusetts Rhode Island Con ¬

necticut Missouri Arkansas Kansas
Pennsylvania and the District of
Columbia Cattle from the above States
cannot bo brought into Colorado until they
have been examined by the State veterinary
surgeon

Fatal Fire
NEW YonK April 16A fire early this I

morning in a double fivestory tenement
house 617 Second Avenue caused
police great difficulty in rescuing the th
mates Richard Gilladorf was severely
burned and removed to the hospital Bridget
Hughes an aged woman who lived on the
first floor was burned to death Loss
S16000

Hanged
hanged

CASSVILLE
yesterday

Mo Apri1GE F Cum was

woman named Ella Dowe in July last
Fully ten thousand people witnessed the
execution Glum was greatly excited and
cried bitterly At times he would try to
cheer himself by singing hymns

Salvation Headquarters
LONDON April 16The building used for

the headquarters of the Salvation Army in
London is burning and will probably be
totally destroyed

SSanlc Statement
NEW YORK April 1GThe weekly bunk

statement shows a reserve increase of 373
000 The banks now hold 4489000 in-

crease of rule

CHURCH CHIMES

MKTHODIST CHURCH Chaplain Jack-
son of Fort Douglas will preach at 11 a-

In and Rev Mr Thrl of the Congre-
gational

¬

Church p m Sunday
school at 1230 p in Seats free and
everybody made welcome

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Fourth West between First and Second
South streets Rev Wm R Campbell
Pastor Preaching at 11 a m subject

Regularity in Christian Worship
Evening service at 730 p m subject
The Final Judgment
BAPTIST CnLnchrAt the Baptist

Church instead of the usual 11 oclock I

service there willl be ChapelDay ex-
ercises

¬

by the children Sunday school-
at 12 15 Evening services with preach-
ing by the pastor at 730

ST MARKS CATUKDRAI Holy com-

munion
¬

730 a m Sunday schooll 945-
a m morning service with sermon 11

a m Bible lesson and confirmation
class 630 p in evening prayer and I

sermon 7 30-

CONGRmATINAL CHURCH The Rev-
J B Thrall pastor Public worship-
and sermon at 11 a m Sunday school-
at 12 15 Nineteenth ward Sunday school-
at 930 a m Tenth and Twentieth
ward Sunday Schools at 2 p m Y P
S at 6 p m Preaching at 730 by Prof
Benner in the Tenth ward chapel and
by Rev A Monroe in the Twentieth
ward chapel The Rev L B Thrl will

lTE Church at p
i

The Latest and Greatest Discovery I

DRJ DE PRATIS HAMBURG FIGS-
A crystalized fruit cathartic A di-

scover
¬

of the greatest interest to tie
Profession A boon to every

household A most delicious laxative or
prepared from fruits and vegeta-

bles
¬

So perfectly harmless that they may
be administered with entire safety to an j

infant So efficacious to adults that a sin-

gle
i

dose will prove their value and so j

elegant a preparation that it needs only to
be presented to the public to become a I

necessity in every household throughout-
the land For liver complaints habitual-
constipation

I

indigestion dyspepsia and-
piles they are a specific To travelers by
sea and land they will be found invalu-
able

¬

they are positively unfailing in

their action and this is the only medi-

cne

¬

ever offered to the public that is ac ¬

to the taste and so pleaant-
that children wi eat the figs as eagerl-
yacandy sale by every druggist-
throughout the world Price 25 cents-

a box T J MACK Co Props
9 and 11 Frontstreet San Francisco Ca1


